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Summary
The purpose of this study was to investigate the structural changes in proximal
articular cartilage of tibia by immobilization, focusing on changes of tidemark especially.
Wistar strain male rats（3- and 5-week-old, 22 rats in each stage）were used as materials.
They were divided into two groups, immobilization（IM）and control（CO）, randomly.
Both hind limbs of IM were immobilized by casting for four weeks. After the end of
experiment period, the hind limbs of both groups were removed, sectioned and stained.
They were observed by light and electron microscopes.
It was observed that linear tidemark was recognized only at the anterior potion of CO,
but linear or wavy tidemark was observed at everywhere of IM, using the decalcified
specimens. On the other hand, using undecalcificated specimens, many chondrocytes
showed hypertrophy at the deep and calcified zone, and many ruggedness were
recognized at the boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone in CO.
Otherwise, the chondrocytes indicated lesser hypertrophy in the deep and calcified zone,
and small ruggedness of that boundary surface between them were recognized, in IM.
Similar results were also observed in three-dimensional analysis by SEM.
From above results, it was suggested that the appearance of the tidemark related to
the presence of ruggedness of boundary surface between them closely.
Thus, it was speculated that the immobilization caused a decline in the synthesis ability
of matrix and the cell density, and this resulted in the reduction of the interdigitating
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force between the uncalcified and calcified zone in the articular cartilage.
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Introduction
Recently, many studies about effects of mechanical stress on structure of the articular
cartilage were accomplished, by rising of patients of osteoarthritis, accompanied with
increasing of the aged. It had already been found that thickness of the cartilage decreased
wholly and thickness of the deep zone also decreased remarkably, with immobilization1）.
It was reported that effects of the immobilization appeared in the tidemark that was
located in the boundary surface of uncalcified and calcified zone, was called‘calcified
front', and was involved in calcification of the articular cartilage deeply2）. Kim, et al.3）
showed that the tidemark moved toward superficial zone of the articular cartilage with
immobilization, as a result, the calcified zone became thicker. This meant that metabolic
homeostasis of the articular cartilage was not maintained by mechanisms to inhibit the
calcification and to degenerate the cartilage4）.
However, little was known about the mechanisms that were caused those structural
changes. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the structural changes in
the proximal articular cartilage of tibia by immobilization.

Materials and Methods
Wister strain male rats（3- and 5-week-old, 22 rats in each stage）were used as
materials. They were divided into two groups, immobilization group（IM）and control
group（CO）,randomly. Both hindlimbs of IM were immobilized by casting for four weeks.
CO was fed at the same period. They were sacrificed under anesthesia, and their hind
limbs were excised.
Some of samples were decalcification by 8% EDTA for about four weeks, following fixed
with 4% PFA. Moreover, they were dehydrated, cleared and embedded in paraffin wax.
Serial sections（0.5μm）were cut, stained with

hematoxylin and eosin（HE）staining

method, and observed by light microscopy.
In addition, other samples were immersed in Karnovsky fixation fluid, and were used
for light and scanning electron microscopies（SEM）
. Some of those specimens that were
embedded in rigolac resin and were ground. Then, they were stained with toluidine blue
（TB）, and were observed by light microscopy. Preparing methods of SEM samples of
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were as follows. To expose the calcified zone, knee joint was ground to middle portion in
medial-lateral directions, and was treated by 25% sodium hypochlorite. It was dried by the
freeze dryer, and carbon was evaporated by the carbon coater. Besides, Platinum was
evaporated by the ion sputter, and these specimens were observed by SEM.

Observation
Structural changes of articular cartilage with immobilization
In this study, articular cartilage was divided into the portion of anterior, meddle and
posterior, from the point of view of relative position of joints of the femur and tibia（Fig.1）
.
According to the classification of Pritzker 5）, the articular cartilage was classified as
superficial, intermediate, deep and calcified zone, from articular surface. Furthermore, at
that classification, bone trabeculae just under the articular cartilage were called as
subchondral bone. In addition, area from superficial to deep zone was called uncalcified
zone, and the boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone was called
tidemark.
Using the undecalcification specimens stained with TB, following observations were
obtained. Many bone trabeculae arranged in vertical direction to articular surface were
recognized at cancellous bone of epiphysis in CO. Same structures were observed in the
cancellous bone of both groups at the middle portion, but remarkable decrease of the
bone trabeculae was found at posterior-end and anterior portions in IM. Many thick bone
trabeculae were formed at subchondral bone of CO, but they were thinner remarkably in
IM. Those changes were recognized at anterior portion particularly（Fig.1）
.

Fig. 1
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Chondrocytes of the deep zone indicated hypertrophy, at the same time, and caused
calcification of matrix. These processes were also found at zone of provisional calcification
of growth plate in CO. Many ruggedness were seen at the boundary surface between
uncalcified and calcified zone in CO, on the other hand, the boundary surface was smooth
in IM.
Low stainability was found in the deep zone at most portion of CO. Matrix fibers of the
superficial zone were hardly stained, and that of the posterior portion indicated lower
stainability, particularly. On the other hand, chondrocytes of the deep and calcified zone
showed low hypertrophy, and little ruggedness of the boundary surface were seen in IM.
The extent of portion showing low stainability was expanded in IM, and these changes
were recognized at anterior portion, especially（Fig.2）
.

Fig. 2

Usingthe decalcification specimens stained by HE stain method, following observations
were obtained. Many hypertrophic chondrocytes were found at the deep and calcified
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zone in CO. Conspicuous ruggedness existed at the boundary surface between uncalcified
and calcified zone. Otherwise, chondrocytes of IM showed low hypertrophy wholly, and
the boundary surface between them were smoother compared to CO. Linear tidemark
was recognized clearly at the anterior potion of CO, but they were hardly found at the
middle and posterior portions, because the boundary showed obvious ruggedness. To the
contrary, linear or wavy tidemark was observed clearly in everywhere of IM（Fig.3）. It
was recognized that the structure stained pale with HE stain protruded from the calcified
zone toward the uncalcified zone at only middle portion of CO, by observing the boundary
surface between uncalcified and calcified zone, with high magnification（Fig.4-a）. The
tidemark of CO was composed of many small calcified globes, and showed low stainability.
On the other hand, the tidemark was stained densely, and was composed of more small
calcified globes that were accumulated tightly, in IM. It was seen that the thick collagen
bundles were stained color of pink by eosin in the deep zone at the posterior portion of
CO, especially（Fig.4-b）. To the contrary, the tidemark was observed clearly, but little
thick collagen fiber bundles were recognized, at the every portion in IM（Fig.4-c, d）
.

Fig. 3
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Fig. 4

Structual changes of the boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone
with immobilization
Following observations were recognized with observation of both sagittal face and that
boundary surface of each specimen using SEM. The calcified zone of articular cartilage
was exposed by dissolving the uncalcified zone with sodium hypochlorite. Therefore, the
structure of edges that both those surfaces were intersected was observed clearly. The
boundary surface was rugged at the middle and posterior portions, but was smooth at
anterior portion comparatively, in CO（Fig.5）. The ruggedness was hardly observed at
the surface of calcified zone in everywhere of IM（Fig.6）
.
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Discussion
Structural changes of articular cartilage
In this study, low stainability of collagen fibers was found at the superficial zone of both
groups. However, this zone of IM was thicker, and the characteristic was observed at the
anterior portion, especially.
It was reported that OA broke cartilage matrix by catabolic enzyme derived from
chondrocytes and resulted in reduction of statainability about proteoglycans6, 7）. It was
also speculated that matrix changes of the articular cartilage were caused by breakdown
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of proteoglycans with immobilization8）. It was thought that enough water was not able to
maintain within the matrix by decrease of proteogrycans in the articular cartilage, and
then, it gave decrease in the matrix of that cartilage wholly9）.
Then, it was suggested, in this study, that low stainability of matrix meant decrease of
proteoglycans by immobilization.
Appearance of tidemark
Liner tidemark was observed at the anterior portion in rats of every week old of CO,
but liner or wavy tidemark was recognized at everywhere in IM, observing decalcified
sections. Many hypertrophic chondrocytes existed at the deep and calcified zone, and the
boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone was rough remarkably, observing
the undecalcification sections, in CO. To the contrary, chondrocytes of those zones showed
low hypertrophy, and little ruggedness was observed at the boundary surface in IM. In
fact, same findings were also verified by three dimensional observations using SEM.
The articular cartilage was specialized connective tissue that consisted of chondrocytes
and extracellular matrix （ECM） including much amorphous matrix 2）, such as
proteoglycan. Type Ⅱ collagen had occupied in the fiber component especially. It was
speculated that type Ⅹ collagen was involved in the calcification of cartilage closely,
because that collagen existed at the deep zone10）. Those structures were also observed in
OA model mouse. Various types of the collagen fibers were seen, besides, the collagen
fibers showed characteristic in their arrangements, in each layer of the articular cartilage.
Inoue11） reported that the collagen fibers were thin at the superficial zone, compared to
other zone, but thick collagen bundles were formed at the calcified zone from the
intermediate zone. In addition, it was observed that most of the collagen fibers of the deep
zone were arranged in perpendicular direction to the articular surface. Murata, et al. 12）
suggested that the chondrocytes produced inflammatory cytokine and proteolytic
enzymes, and had negative metabolic function, that is breakdown of ECM. Structure of
the articular cartilage was kept by maintenance of those balances and matrix turnover, in
normal status. However, it was thought that strength decreases of the matrix were
progressed by decreased production and degenerative function of the cartilage matrix.
Structural changes of collagen fibers were not able to discuss enoughly, because they
had not been observed by TEM and immunostaining method in this study. However, from
above facts, it was supposed that the cartilage matrix decreased from the uncalcifed to
calcified zone in according to immobilization, and resulted in decline of tolerance to
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mechanical stress. It was reported that the large ruggedness of the boundary between
both zone was usually seen at the portion that received large load13）, and the tidemark
was going to be observed clearly according to growth14）. Then, it was speculated that
grade of mechanical loading effected that the tidemark appeared or not closely. Type Ⅹ
collagen penetrated through the uncalcifed and calcified zone, and bound both zones
strongly. It was thought that the grade of mechanical loading affected to appearance of
type Ⅹ collagen existed at the deep zone, and gave morphological changes in the
tidemark. The mechanical loads received from femur were given to the middle and
posterior portions in the articular cartilage mainly. Those loads added to surface of the
articular cartilage, from not only perpendicular direction but also tangential direction of
that surface. The loads functioned from posterior often exfoliated the uncalcified zone
from the calcified zone. Therefore, it is necessary for the boundary surface between both
zones to have specific structure of avoidance to exfoliation. It was recognized that these
boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone indicated conspicuous ruggedness
in CO. The tidemark did not appear in CO but was able to observe clearly in IM. It was
thought that the difference was affected by structures of the boundary surface of both
groups. Havelka3） showed that the tidemark formed when the calcified zone remodeled
gradually. Eerola15） was recognized that type Ⅹ collagen fibers indicated high stainabilitiy
only near the tidemark, but, in the case of OA model mouse, same stainability was
observed in every zones of the articular cartilage, excepted in the superficial zone. In this
study, it was observed that the surface of calcified zone had been protruded toward the
surface of the articular cartilage, and fiber-like structures were stained densely by eosin
at the tip of that prominent portion, in CO. It was thought that the calcified zone
protruded toward the surface meant the structure supporting thick fiber bundles. It was
suggested that those thick fiber bundles were consisted of type Ⅹ collagen fibers, as
considering the portion they existed. It was observed that many small size chondrocytes
existed at the deep zone of the articular cartilage and hypertrophic cells miniaturized
especially, by immobilization. It was thought that the secretory function of Type Ⅹ
collagen fibers and proteoglycans were reduced, as a result, the boundary surface
between both zone became smooth. Lyons, et al.16） reported that the tidemark located in
the boundary surface was not straight and was composed with many small ruggedness,
by SEM observation. In this study, it was also recognized that the ruggedness was hardly
observed at the surface of calcified zone in everywhere of IM, in spite of showing many
ruggedness in CO. Then, it was thought that the tidemark had a function to increase
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interdigitating force between the uncalcified and calcified zone.

Conclusion
It was speculated that the immobilization caused a decline in the synthesis ability of
matrix and the cell density, and this resulted in the reduction of interdigitating force of
between the uncalcified and calcified zone, in the articular cartilage.
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Appendix Figure Description
Figure 1．
Structural changes of articular cartilage with immobilization（5-week-old）
（undecalcified and resin embedded specimens, TB stain, × 1.25）
a：CO,

b：IM,

A：anterior,

M：middle,

P：posterior

Figure 2．
Structure of articular cartilage at each portion of both groups（5-week-old）
（undecalcified and resin embedded specimens, TB stain, × 10）
a. d：anterior,

b. e：middle,

UC：uncalcified zone,

c. f：posterior,

a-c：CO,

d-f：IM,

C：calcified zone

 Many chondrocytes indicated hypertrophy at deep and calcified zone in CO.
Conspicuous ruggedness existed at boundary surface between UC and C. Otherwise,
chondrocytes of IM showed low hypertrophy, and the boundary surface between them
were smoother.
Figure 3．
Structure of articular cartilage near tidemark in each group
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（decalcifiedand paraffin embedded sections, HE stain, × 20）
a. d：anterior,

b. e：middle,

UC：uncalcified zone,

c. f：posterior,

C：calcified zone,

a-c：CO,

d-f：IM,

↓：tidemark

 Linear tidemark was seen clearly at anterior potion of CO, but they were hardly
found at middle and posterior portions. To the contrary, linear or wavy tidemark was
observed clearly in everywhere of IM.
Figure 4．
Boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone of both groups
（decalcified and paraffin embedded sections, HE stain × 40）
a. c：middle,

b. d：posterior,

a. b：CO,

c. d：IM

 There was structure stained pale with hematoxylin at boundary surface between UC
and C（a）. Thick collagen fibers bundles were stained color of pink by eosin at deep
zone of posterior portion, particularly in CO（b）. On the other hand, tidemark was
observed clearly, but a few thick collagen fiber bundles were recognized, at the every
portion in IM（c, d）
.
Figure 5．
Surface morphology of calcified zone at each portions of CO（× 600）
upper：SEM image,

lower：traced image,

a：anterior,

b：middle,

c：posterior,

**：calcified zone exposed by sodium hypochlorite,
***：sagittal ground section
 Boundary surface was rugged at middle and posterior portions, but was smooth at
anterior portion comparatively, in CO.
Figure 6．
Surface morphology of calcified zone at each portions of IM（× 600）
upper：SEM image,

lower：traced image,

a：anterior,

b：middle,

c：posterior,

*：uncalcified zone dissolved by sodium hypochlorite
**：calcified zone exposed by sodium hypochlorite,
***：sagittal section that was ground
Ruggedness was hardly observed at surface of calcified zone in everywhere of IM.
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Summary
The purpose of this study was to investigate the structural changes in proximal
articular cartilage of tibia by immobilization, focusing on changes of tidemark especially.
Wistar strain male rats (3- and 5-week-old, 22 rats in each stage) were used as materials.
They were divided into two groups, immobilization (IM) and control (CO), randomly. Both
hind limbs of IM were immobilized by casting for four weeks. After the end of experiment
period, the hind limbs of both groups were removed, sectioned and stained. They were
observed by light and electron microscopes.
It was observed that linear tidemark was recognized only at the anterior potion of CO,
but linear or wavy tidemark was observed at everywhere of IM, using the decalcified
specimens. On the other hand, using undecalcificated specimens, many chondrocytes
showed hypertrophy at the deep and calcified zone, and many ruggedness were
recognized at the boundary surface between uncalcified and calcified zone in CO.
Otherwise, the chondrocytes indicated lesser hypertrophy in the deep and calcified zone,
and small ruggedness of that boundary surface between them were recognized, in IM.
Similar results were also observed in three-dimensional analysis by SEM.
From above results, it was suggested that the appearance of the tidemark related to
the presence of ruggedness of boundary surface between them closely.
Thus, it was speculated that the immobilization caused a decline in the synthesis ability
of matrix and the cell density, and this resulted in the reduction of the interdigitating
force between the uncalcified and calcified zone in the articular cartilage.
Keywords: immobilization, articular cartilage, tidemark
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